PLEASE JOIN US
The Broadway and Commercial Safeway Project Team, is pleased to
invite you to a public information session.
We are excited to share our initial concept and hear your feedback for our proposal
at this important site (1780 E Broadway) and a new form of family-oriented housing.
Bing Thom was an internationally renown architect whose work has impacted cities and communities around the world. Bing had a
vested interest in the vitality of neighbourhoods and with each project he sought ways to make a positive contribution to the community
through his architecture. He was truly inspired by the character of the Grandview Woodland neighborhood and envisioned a unique
project for Broadway and Commercial. To guide the project, Bing developed seven Big Ideas that we shared at our “Ideas Fair” in
November 2016. Since then, the project team has developed a concept around these ideas and the early public feedback they inspired.
Bing Thom Architects (BTA) are proposing to transform the Broadway and Commercial “Safeway Site” into a precedent-setting project
that will re-imagine transit-oriented development in Vancouver. With a focus on family-oriented housing and a new and expanded
Safeway store, we are also exploring new kinds of work, retail and public spaces.

We welcome you to join us as we share our vision for this important site and we
look forward to hearing your feedback and ideas.
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Join us for light refreshments
and fun family activities

Croatian Cultural
Centre

Findlay Street

E 16th Avenue
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Tuesday, June 27, 2017
5:30pm
6:00pm (presentation by Michael Heeney of BTA)
6:15pm - 8:30pm (drop-in)
Croatian Cultural Centre
3250 Commercial Drive, Vancouver
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Date:
Doors:
Presentation:
Open House:
Place:

Event Location

broadwaycommercial.ca
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The proposal for Broadway & Commercial
is a mixed use project that will incorporate
residential, office, retail and public space.
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The pre-application open house is an
opportunity to see our initial plans, learn how
the project complies with the Grandview
Woodland Community Plan and ask questions
or provide feedback to the project team.
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Project Team:

Crombie REIT
Property Owner
Westbank
Development Partner
Bing Thom Architects
Project Architect

For more information, please contact: Sophie Perndl, Brook Pooni Associates
					e. sperndl@brookpooni.com
					t. 604-731-9053 ext. 114
This is not a City of Vancouver event. If a rezoning is subsequently submitted to the City, there will be an official City-led public
consultation process including a City-hosted open house with a detailed description of the application complete with a scale model.

broadwaycommercial.ca

